200 ST. CLAIR AVENUE WEST
TORONTO'S MOST MODERN APARTMENTS

MODERN EQUIPMENT IS SPECIAL FEATURE OF NEW APARTMENTS

"Taks Hundred St. Clair Avenue West" is designation of Special Building That Includes Everything Colors to Make Home Comfortable and Charming the Dwelling Place of Each Tenant—Sound-Deadening, Automatic Elevators, Beautiful Kitchens and Bathrooms Adorned Surrounding Park Area Among Advantages of This Attractive Home of Many People

REAL ORNAMENT TO "THE HILL" DISTRICT

"The Hill" nowadays. contemporary home and amusement area as the spokes to the present development. and it has been expected for a long time to become the "The Hill" permanent center. The "The Hill" charming spot is rich in the heart and soul of the people who have lived in the area. It is a place where the people of the city come to enjoy the kind of life that is more appealing to them, and to have a place to call their own.

GREAT MODERN APARTMENT HOUSE FOR "HILL" DISTRICT

A R. HOLMES, LTD.,
CRAG & MADILL
(CONTRACTORS)

This Is Valuable Information
Do Not Destroy
File for Convenient Reference

The building shown above was erected for sale in an extremely short time. This four rooms. After rebuilding various ways of checking the finished results, it was decided to keep one set of rooms under constant watch. The finished product was turned over to the owners, and the building was opened for business very soon after the final inspection. The building was erected at a cost of $10,000, and is now occupied by a fine furniture and appliance concern. The building is located at 208 George Street, and is one of the finest buildings erected in the city in recent years.

Bonds on this Building Underwritten by us

In addition to the 1% First Mortgage (13.50) Building First Mortgages for "Two Hundred St. Clair Avenue West," we have been sub-

STEWART, SCULLY
Company Limited

A. R. HOLMES, Limited
Contracting Engineers and Builders, 6 Hayden St., Toronto

The General Contract for the Building Was Performed by

A R. HOLMES, Limited

This Is Valuable Information—Do Not Destroy—File for Convenient Reference

Italian Mosaic & Tile Co.
256 Madison Avenue
New York

The Plastering in this Building Is Being Done by

HAMILTON & JACKSON
125 Greenlaw Ave.
Phone Examined 3216